
 
“The Story Museum will be a wonderful gift from Oxford, 
where so many stories have begun, to the whole world.”  
    Philip Pullman 





 

2014 

 
Staff 

 
10  
 

 
Volunteers 

 
176 active volunteers 
 

 
Schools: since April 2014 

 
77 schools: 4195 pupils and 674 teachers 
+ 10 London schools 
 

 
Public visitors: since April 2014 

 
11,500 
 

 
Online audience 

 
39,000 new web visitors since 1 May 

 
Raised and earned to date 

 
£6.3 million (51% capital) 



Our funders include 
 Arts Council England *ArtsWork* Barcapel Foundation * Bernard 

Morris Charitable Trust * Bernard Sunley Charitable Foundation * 
Bodleian Libraries * Ginny and Humphrey Battcock * Broadwall 
Foundation * Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation * Cast Rads * The 
Wilfrid and Constance Cave Foundation * Clore Foundation * Critchleys 
* Department of Business, Innovation and Skills Transformation Fund 
*The Doris Field Charitable Trust * The Dragon School * Ernest Cook 
Foundation * Esmee Fairbairn Foundation * The Evans Family * Farrow 
& Ball * Foyle Foundation* Garfield Weston Foundation * Herbert 
Mallam Gowers * Paul Hamlyn Foundation * Heritage Lottery Fund * 
Kathleen Hannay Memorial Foundation * One Ltd * Oxford City Council 
Oxfordshire County Council * Mr and Mrs J A Pye’s Charitable 
Settlement * Susan Robinson * Sants Charitable Trust * SHINE * Staples 
Trust * St Michael’s Oxford Educational Trust *Tolkien Trust * Sir 
Siegmund Warburg’s Voluntary Settlement * University of Oxford 
Community Fund * University of Oxford Estates Department * WREN * 
Whittard’s of Chelsea * Woodroffe Benton Foundation * Woodward 
Trust * Young Writers’ Charitable Trust 

 



Our partners include 

• Arts and heritage organisations 
• Happy Museum community of practice 
• Literacy organisations 
• Literary societies 
• Publishers – print and digital 
• Story schools 
• Story venues 
• Oxford Brookes University 
• Oxford City Council 
• Oxfordshire Library Service 
• University of Oxford: Bodleian Library, museums, 

departments, colleges, Estates office 









Stories inspire learning 
and improve well-
being.  
We want every child to 
grow up rich in stories. 



‘Oxford, where windows open into other 
worlds …’ 



A cathedral of stories 













Schools 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

      “Storytelling is the ‘something’ I 
and others have all been looking 
for, for a long time. It’s good 
because it’s cross-cultural and it’s 
accessible; it’s about being human 
and it’s deep.” Head teacher 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“10 out of 10. Please come 
back.” Pupil 



Supporting teachers 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       
 
      “WELL DONE and THANK 

YOU for such a wonderful 
website. I working with English 
teachers in Guyana.” VSO 
worker 

 
“I was so so so inspired yesterday. 
Can’t wait for Monday. That’s not 
something you hear teachers say 
very often.” Primary teacher 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Now when I want my son to slow down 
a bit I say ‘Don’t be like the Unlucky 
Man’. Before I would have shouted 
‘Don’t be stupid’.” Parent 

Communities 



LEP objectives 

Economic development Learning: learning, work skills, volunteering 
Tourism: literary and family 
Creative industries 
Employment: cultural and retail 
 

Community Funded projects with schools and families from 
disadvantaged areas 
Best practice scale up projects 

Low Carbon Happy Museum practices: sustainability and well-
being 
 

Safer Communities 







How you can help us 

• Funding and leverage 

• Advice 

• Recognition of the contribution of creative 
and cultural enterprises 



 
 

“Humans are capable of a unique trick, creating realities by first 
imagining them, by experiencing them in our minds...  

As soon as we sense the possibility of a more desirable world, 
we begin behaving differently, as though that world is starting to 

come into existence, as though, in our minds’ eye, we are 
already there.  

The dream becomes an invisible force which pulls us forward. By 
this process it begins to come true. The act of imagining 

somehow makes it real – and what is possible in art becomes 
thinkable in life.” 

Brian Eno 

 



“The Story Museum –  
  a very great wonder-in-the-making.” 
                        Kevin Crossley-Holland 

www.storymuseum.org.uk 


